
MATERIALS

Bernat Forever Fleece Finer (100% polyester, 280 g/9.9 oz, 352 m/385 yds)
6 skeins in White Cloud
Size 7mm crochet hook, scissors, tapestry needle
Optional Link to YouTube Video Tutorial: https://youtu.be/Pzqq962tnxM

SIZE

Finished size 40 in x 50 in
Gauge 4 in = 12 st and 13 rows of pattern
 
STITCHES

Single Crochet (SC): Insert your hook, YO and pull up a loop, YO and pull through two loops on hook.

Double Crochet (DC): YO, insert your hook, YO and pull up a loop, YO and pull through two loops, YO
and pull through remaining two loops.
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https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-forever-fleece-yarn--280-g-9.9-oz-/166061.html?gclid=Cj0KCQjw0PWRBhDKARIsAPKHFGgTXxwyLTG7fd68zMfT-xwAFZ8m_efWSg9vN9ztRAYiUUCmOLynIKsaAhZEEALw_wcB&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_03_25__bernat-forever-fleece-yarn--280-g-9.9-oz-
https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-forever-fleece-yarn--280-g-9.9-oz-/166061.html?gclid=Cj0KCQjw0PWRBhDKARIsAPKHFGgTXxwyLTG7fd68zMfT-xwAFZ8m_efWSg9vN9ztRAYiUUCmOLynIKsaAhZEEALw_wcB&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_03_25__bernat-forever-fleece-yarn--280-g-9.9-oz-
https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-forever-fleece-yarn--280-g-9.9-oz-/166061.html?gclid=Cj0KCQjw0PWRBhDKARIsAPKHFGgTXxwyLTG7fd68zMfT-xwAFZ8m_efWSg9vN9ztRAYiUUCmOLynIKsaAhZEEALw_wcB&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_03_25__bernat-forever-fleece-yarn--280-g-9.9-oz-
https://daisyfarmcrafts.com/single-crochet/
https://daisyfarmcrafts.com/double-crochet/


Front and Back Post Double Crochet (FPDC & BPDC): A front post double crochet means you insert
your hook from front to back around the post of the next DC and work a DC. A back post double crochet
means you insert your hook from back to front around the post of the next DC and work a DC.

Half Double Slip Stitch (HDSS): YO, insert your hook, YO and pull up a loop and pull directly through
2 loops on hook.

Slip Stitch (SL ST): Insert your hook, YO and pull a loop back through and through loop on hook.
 
PATTERN

(Tip: The stitch pattern used is called Mesh Stitch. It is a pattern of SC, CH 1, skip the next st, SC.)

Chain 120. (Pattern repeat is any number multiplied by 10.)

Row 1: Beginning in the 2nd chain from the hook, work 1 SC. SC into each of the next 8 chains. *DC into
the next ch. SC into each of the next 9 chains. Repeat from * across the row. CH 1 and turn. (119)

Row 2: Starting in the 1st stitch, SC into SC of the previous row. CH 1, skip the next SC, SC into the next
SC. (This is the Mesh Stitch sequence) Mesh Stitch across the next across next 6 stitches (your last SC will
be just before the DC). *FPDC around the DC. Begin the Mesh stitch in the next SC and across the next 8
stitches. Repeat from * to the end of the row. CH 1 and turn.

(Tip: the Mesh stitch will be worked across 9 stitches beginning and ending with SC. You will omit the CH 1
on the 10th stitch and work the POST DC, always CH 1 and turn.).

Row 3: *Work Mesh Stitch across first 9 stitches, BPDC around the next st. (Pop the post to the back of
the work so the rib stays on the same side of the blanket.) Repeat from * across the row ending with the
final 9 stitches being worked in the Mesh Stitch. Ch 1 and turn. 

Repeat rows 2 and 3 until blanket measures approximately 46 inches or to however long you'd like
allowing for a 4 inch border. 

BORDER

Round 1: Work 1 round of SC around the entire blanket working 3 SC into each corner. Don't turn or
join at the end of the round.

First Side: CH 10. Work 1 HDSS in second chain from hook and into each of the next 8 chains, working
back towards the edge of the blanket. SL ST into the next stitch on the blanket edge and the next st. Turn
the border toward you, work HDSS into each HDSS. CH 1 and turn. (9 HDSS) 

https://daisyfarmcrafts.com/half-double-slip-stitch/
https://daisyfarmcrafts.com/mesh-stitch/


Continue working the HDSS perpendicular across the first edge of blanket until it is even with the second
side. End before you CH 1 and turn. 

Tip: If the border is ruffling, try slip stitching 3 times, if the blanket is pulling, try slip stitching only once.
Also, for the HDSS, work under both loops of the little "v" not back loop only.

Second Side: Instead of CH 1 and turn, CH 10. Begin the border with HDSS into each of the next 9
chains. SL ST across the next 2 sts, turn and work HDSS into each HDSS. Work in the same manner as
above. 

Third and Fourth Side: Begin each side by chaining 10 and working in the same way as previous sides. 
After the fourth side, work 2 more rounds of SC with 3 SC into each corner. 

Join at the end of the round with a SL ST to the first SC, tie off and weave in all the ends. 

Tip: Tie the ends into a tight square knot and then weave in the tails. Also when changing to a new skein,
change on the sides of the blanket, not in the middle of a row. 

xo, Tiffany
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